Class Statistics.

Former Members.

"Their names may leave us, but their memory never."

Post.

W. E. Beebe
J. E. Clancy
H. V. Deming, Jr.
F. B. Draper
J. M. Fulkerson
W. S. Gabriel
L. Griffin
C. A. Grover
J. B. Glass
D. V. Harkin
J. N. Hughes
J. E. Madigan

G. A. McCollum
W. H. O'Melia
T. H. Owens
J. B. Pope
A. G. Robson
F. A. Rockhold
E. D. Runyan
R. Schussler*
C. B. Sims
H. R. Stuart
A. H. Tyrrell
E. L. Wilson

Senior.

C. H. Burras
C. L. Caswell, Jr.
E. W. Farriss
E. Garnett
H. Haase
G. P. Hills
F. C. Hobrin
Jno. Hovorka
Paul Kraemer

J. A. Merslisch
A. B. Meyer
F. A. Nichols
F. Plotke
T. W. Russell
W. H. A. Rust
R. C. Traver
W. G. Wilham

Junior.

R. I. Beckerman
C. E. Blake
F. A. Calland
M. I. Cavanagh
J. L. Chrisler
D. H. Church, Jr.
D. F. Curley
C. F. Chapman

J. H. Crowell
C. F. Durland
G. W. Dyer
T. A. Eacutt
J. Ecker
H. A. Frank
J. B. Gromme
A. F. Haydon
W. F. Hiller
G. P. Hills
W. A. Hearth
J. A. Hughes
J. F. Kingstand
M. B. Koehler

Alice S. Lenaghan
B. J. Mahoney
W. K. Maull
L. R. Martinett
G. C. Noteman
W. C. Paterson
G. F. Robertson
Otto Rothe

C. A. Rumpf
A. B. Rettmann
C. G. Ryder
H. Schwart
R. B. Scott
Chauncey Shorman
Paul Statinský
F. L. Saxby
H. A. Stillwell
Simon Stockmeyer
C. H. Tobias
R. F. Tobias
E. F. Van De Mark
F. M. White.

*Deceased.

Geo. S. Stafford, of the Senior Class, is an easy winner in the race for class infant, and Vincent D. Wyman carries away the laurels in the Junior.

**Most Popular Man (by vote).** Owing to his "editorial pull" and unlimited opportunities for stuffing the ballot box, John E. Amos succeeds in crediting himself with 81 votes for "most popular man," with Everett and Hartman bringing up a close second. In the Junior Class, the ballot is about equal between Fred R. Pratt and A. E. Wilson. (A number suggest that the term "popular man" be changed to "popular junior," so as to give the ladies a show.)

**Handsomest Man (by vote).** That we are not united in our views as to what features characterize a "homely man" and a "beauty" is shown by the fact that the same man wins for both. A number voted for themselves, some expressing the belief that they have looked in the mirror and ought to be able to judge. We omit the names on the grounds of public policy.

**For Favorite Professor (by vote).** For "favorite professor" the ballot stands about equal in the Junior Class between Judge Carter and Adelbert Hamilton. In the Senior, Judge Shepard is an easy winner, and the Post invariably cast their ballot in favor of Judge Moran.

All classes are unanimous in making Real Property the "most difficult" study, and Contracts and Domestic Relations the "easiest."

**Degrees.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. B.</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. M.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph. B</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. S.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL. D.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. D.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rationality Distribution.**

"No wonder we're Chicagoans."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Americans</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quaker</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherokee</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandinavian</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austrian</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungarian</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kickapoo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Class Politics.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Political Party</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrat</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Black&quot; Repubs.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohibitionist</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Tax</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverites</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman Suffragist</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undecided</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Members Greek Letter Fraternities.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Nu</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Kappa Epsilon</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Nu Epsilon</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Post Graduate Class of '95.

Degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Addington, Keene H.
Baldwin, A. E., M.D., D.D.S.
Batten, Ernest J.
Becker, Benjamin V.
Bergersen, Louis B.
Bern, Edward A.
Blake, Tiffany, L. L. B.
Northwestern University.
Bodley, Edwin B., A. M.
Allegheny College.
Bolten, John Lincoln
Bryant, Charles F.
Buescher, Henry S.
Campbell, John G., A. B.
University of Toronto.
Carnahan, Moses C.
Carter, Howard M.
Cary, George P., Ph. B.
University of Michigan.

Cary, Paul V., A. B.
Princeton College.
Clarkson, E. P.
Crow, Abraham Lincoln
Crucie, Daniel L.
Dawson, Thomas J.
Dennis, Albert E.
Eddy, George Simpson
Elliott, Lorenzo B.
Foley, Thomas A.
Friedlander, Samuel M.
Gorham, Sidney Smith
Griesenbeck, William
Guerin, M. Henry, A. B.
Harvard.
Gunthrop, Walter J.
Harper, Harvey M.
Havard, Charles Henry
Henry, Wilmot J.

Hollweg, William
Homuth, Erich
Hood, John B.
Innes, Alexander J.
Jones, W. Clyde, B. M. E.
Iowa State University.
Kandik, Ludmil
Kelly, Thomas F., A. M.
St. John's College.
Kettenhofen, Ferdinand J.
Kohn, Joseph
Kopf, William P.
Kraft, Albert A.
Lee, Edward T.
Harvard.
Lennards, Frank H.
Loeb, Jacob W., Ph. B.
University of Michigan.
Longden, James H.

McHugh, George O'Brien
Albert University, Ontario.
McMahon, Edmond
Maher, Michael Edward
Mance, Alfred W.
Marsh, Clyde Ellsworth, A.B.
University of Rochester.
Mason, George Herbert
Melick, Robert Day
Merrill, Edwin A., A. B.
Bates College, Lewiston, Me.
Milbrath, Frank
Mitchell, C. Milne
Moore, Frederick W.
Morrison, Francis
Morse, Edward L. C.
Mulvey, Arthur B.
Munford, Louis Green
Murray, Joseph J.

Newberger, J. Edward
Nolan, Edward J.
Norton, Thomas J.
Olsen, Niles E.
Olsen, Oscar H.
Patterson, John E., B. S.
State University of Iowa.
Pflaum, Abraham J.
Pierson, Amos Homer
Pomeroy, Frederick Avery
University of Wisconsin.
Quinlan, William Hiner
Raynolds, Robert R., LL. B.
State University of Iowa.
Riley, Jefferson D.
Mississippi College.
Ryan, Andrew J.
Serritella, Onofrio H.
Shirer, Seward Smith, A. B.
Cornell.

Smejkal, Edward J.
Smietanka, Julius F., LL. B.
Kent Law School.
Smiley, Samuel E.
Smith, Charles B.
Smith, Ralph H., M. S.
Northwestern University.
Strickler, Harvey, LL. B.
Kent Law School.
Symes, John J.
Taylor, Alva E.
Taylor, George Gordon, A.B.
Wabash College.
Tobin, Edward Willett
Walker, Joseph M.
Waters, John Edward
Weiner, Adolph D., LL. D.
University of Vienna, Austria.
Williams, Charles Arch
Williams, John C.
Senior Class of '95.

Algee, William E., B. S.
Roger Williams University.
Austin, David Drysdale
Glasgow University.
Bailey, Franklin Bruce
Baron, Adolph
Bartley, Charles Earle
Harvard.
Bash, Frank S.
Bear, Francis A.
Beck, Edward E., A. B.
Northern Indiana Normal School.
Beckerman, Emanuel M.
Beebe, Walter E.
Benson, Thor. J.
Bermke, Frank D.
Berry, Theodore Parker
Bieg, Robert J.
Blocki, W. Gale

Boylan, Patrick C.
Buchholz, Fred't William, A. B.
Oberlin College.
Burke, Richard Edward
Burrows, Robert E.
Bussiere, Louis E.
Butler, Charles Allen
Calhoun, James M.
Carter, Donald M., B. M. E.
Iowa State College.
Case, Amos Henry
Cheney, Henry D.
Chesterman, Edgar William
Clancy, James Edward
Clark, Samuel
Cornell.
Clymer, Abram R.
Conway, William
Cook, John Radcliffe

Cory, June Wallace
University of Michigan.
Coulter, John Hemphill, A. B.
Shurtleff College.
Crampton, Richard Leicester
Cushman, Charles P.
Dartmouth.
Davis, James Albertson
Davis, Joseph L.
Deming, Hubert V., Jr.
Dickson, George Edwin
Diedmann, Charles, Jr.
Dienhart, John
Dooley, James C.
Douglas, Belle J.
Eames, Joseph P.
Eddy, Joseph Dowling
Eddy, Richard T. B.
De Pauw University.

Ehmann, Paul
Eigholz, Otto C.
Notre Dame University.
Evans, Lewis H.
Evans, Peter L.
Ewohn, Herman E.
Farwell, J. Charles
Fearing, Harry L.
Fish, Edwin R.
Fitzgerald, John
Fitzgerald, John Joseph
Fleming, John T.
Flower, Louis B., A. B.
Harvard.
Fornoff, Henry
Fortin, Joseph T.
Fuller, William W.
Gabriel, William S.
Gallagher, Michael F.
Gates, Albert R.
Gauss, Frank L. E.
Gibbs, Henry J.
Gilbert, J. Thornton
Gillis, James Edward
Glass, James R.
Grover, Chester A.
Groves, George M.
Guerin, M. Henry, A. B.
Harvard.
Hamilton, Jerome M.
Hammond, Walter Joseph
Hanson, Rudolph P.
Harbaugh, George R.
Haremski, Stanislaw W.
Head, J. Milton
Headley, Howard D.
Henschen, Henry S.

Hirsh, Louis
Hornbaker, Wm. R., A. M.
De Pauw University.
Howard, Kirk R.
Hughes, Walter C., A. M.
Eastman College.
Hunter, C. Percy
Hurd, Harry Boyd
Ingenthorn, Jacob
Jennings, William A.
Johnson, Ernest C.
Johnson, Horatio Almearn
Johnson, Theodore
Kellersman, Frank
Kelley, Edward John
Kelly, John J. M.
Kenyon, D. Main
Kimbble, Elijah Walter
Knapp, Charles H.
Koraleski, Frank W.
Kriz, Boleslaw J.
Lacey, William J.
Lantz, Walter A.
Ledvinke, Otto
Lord, Percy A.
Lunsford, Louis
McCabe, Charles R.
McCauley, Charles H.
McFadden, Hugh
Madigan, John E.
Manning, Alfred E., L.L. B.
Chicago College of Law.
Marriott, Richard G.
Martin, George
Mathison, Julius C.
Maxwell, Thomas George
Merrilies, Charles William
Miller, Mary Eva
Miller, Oscar C.
Millin, Armor J., A. B.
Westminster College.
Minor, George Henry, A. M.
Hamilton College.
Morgan, Thomas J.
Morrison, Frederick Lee
Sydney University, Australia.
Moses, Eli
Muchowski, Stephen
Mund, Herman H., B. C. E.
Polytechnic College, Pa.
Murray, Carl T.
Murray, John T.
Nevin, Joseph Campbell, A. B.
Westminster College, Pa.
Nilsson, Pehr W.
Novak, Edward J.
Nudelman, Nicholas

Olin, William O.
O'Melia, William H.
Olson, Henry Elias
Owens, Thomas H.
Parker, Robert W.
Parnell, Edgar Hooten
Parsons, Harry R.
Pecival, Frank
Perry, North E.
Peters, Claudius, L.L. D.
University of Jena, Germany.
Phelan, T. J. B.
Phelps, Spencer Eugene, Ph. B.
Nebraska Wesleyan University.
Plummer, Jay Ezra
Pope, James Brown
Pratt, Frank Fay
Quinnisk, William

Ramsey, William R.
Rasmussen, Mark Clifford
Riblet, Fred Woods
Robinson, Robert Cribben
Robovskv, W.
Robson, Alexander G.
Rockwell, Harold H.
Rogers, R. M.
Rowan, John J.
St. John's College, Liverpool.
Rygg, Andrew N.
Safford, Bertram E.
Samsit, Henry John
Saunders, Richard W.
Savage, Alexander Miller
Kentucky Wesleyan College.
Schroeter, Anton W.
Schussler, Rudolph
Selden, George Charles, A. B.
Dartmouth College.
Sexton, William Henry
Shepard, Stuart Gore, B. L.
Hobart College.
Sherlock, Elmer M.
Silliman, Frederick Hasbrouch
Silversparre, Servais Z.
Simonton, Harry P.
Sinden, Archibald W.
Beloit College.
Slattery, James J., A. B.
St. Mary's College, Ky.
Smith, Fred Clarence
Smith, Fred W.
Smith, Sidney B.
Sullivan, Denis E.
Sullivan, Mortimer
Sullivan, Timothy J.
Swanson, Charles L.

Swanson, John A.
Taylor, William A.
Thomas, Edwin A.
Tritt, Burleigh E.
Turnbull, Percy G.
Verrall, Albert H.
Walker, John P.
Lincoln University.
Ward, Geo. L.
Weaver, William K.
Wells, James Herbert
Weston, William H. P.
White, Guy C.
Wilson, Ernest L.
Rochester Seminary.
Wood, James Charles, Jr.
Woods, George H.
Zink, Frank
Ziv, Louis
SENIOR GRADUATING CLASS OF '95.
Officers Senior Class of '95.

WALTER C. HUGHES, President
STUART GORE SHEPARD, Vice-President
SIDNEY B. SMITH, Secretary
HENRY S. HENSCHEN, Treasurer

Committees.

Class Pictures.

WALTER G. HUGHES
FRANK F. PRATT
OTTO C. EIGHOLZ

Committee to co-operate with P. G. Class in matter of joint Banquet.

RICHARD E. BURKE
FRANK L. E. GAUSS
HARRY R. PARSONS
JOHN P. WALKER
FRED W. BUCHHOLZ

Committee to visit P. G. Class with reference to joint Banquet.

WALTER G. HUGHES
STUART G. SHEPARD
HENRY S. HENSCHEN
SIDNEY B. SMITH

Committee on Foot-Ball.

STUART G. SHEPARD
OTTO C. EIGHOLZ
SERVAIS Z. SILVERSPARRE

Committee on Commencement Exercises.

WALTER G. HUGHES
HENRY S. HENSCHEN
STUART G. SHEPARD
ERNEST C. JOHNSON
JOHN P. WALKER

Honors at Alumni Banquet held at the Auditorium. Wednesday Evening, May 6, 1895.

Class Orator—J. MILTON HEAD
Class Historian—JOSEPH L. DAVIS
Class Prophet—HARRY B. HURD
Class Poet—W. GALE BLOCKI
Toast Master—FRANK L. E. GAUSS
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E stand in a century's twilight. The cycle which dawned upon the glory of Napoleon is drawing to its close amidst the splendor of the victories of peace. Tell us not that man dies and time lives on, for this century shall be laid in the grave of the past, but we shall live on to see the glories of its successor! But our hearts shall often turn to the past to live again the strong days of youth. They shall glow and quicken on recalling the time when we became students of the law.

From Junior to Post Graduate—from Blackstone's definition of law to the degree! Let the record be a mingling of dates and events, for the class of '95 has seen more of the latter than of the former; it has much besides figures to remember.

September of 1893 was drawing to a close when we first met, for the White City's influence was felt even by the Chicago College of Law. As we listened to Judge Bailey's opening words of counsel, we felt that we too were called to guard the fires in the temple of justice. And almost with a feeling of reverence we turned to Sir William's Commentaries, Vol. I, book 1, page 1. That feeling has long since given way to one of familiarity, and even now our dreams are sometimes disturbed by the memory of an eighty-page lesson.

Some weeks later we engaged in our first mutual enterprise when we chartered a special car to go to Evanston to see Northwestern's people defeat the black and red on the foot-ball
gridiron. Some of us were Evanston boys, and remembered Benedict Arnold as we cheered Lake Forest on. Returning to Chicago we were compelled to lock the brakemen and conductor out of the car when they sought to disturb our revelry.

Winter succeeded Autumn and Spring came after both. We learned to know each other and soon had our set of class characters. Thos. J. Morgan, the champion of the masses, Justice Dooley, Representative Novak, the genial Burroughs, the profound Finn, "louder" Beckerman, Pratt with his genius for leadership, and many others became familiar figures. Often an unexpected answer or witty sally would call forth laughter and applause to relieve the monotony of a two-hour recitation. Our fair sister-in-law, Miss D——, rose one evening to interrogate Judge Moran regarding the rights and duties attached to an engagement ring. I—— insisted that marriage could be no contract unless specific performance could be obtained, and G——, once when unexpectedly called upon, frankly confessed to being unprepared, but naively offered to "make a bluff at it." "It is useless for you to offer an opinion upon a question of pleading unless you have studied it. You may sit down, sir," answered Judge Bailey, with great dignity of countenance, but the old-time twinkle in his eye. Once when reading to us a statute on gaming, he paused after the words "confidence game" long enough to add, "with which, gentlemen, I have no doubt but that you are all familiar."

With occasional incidents of this kind, sundry stormy class meetings and much midnight reading of calf-bound volumes, our first year wore away, culminating in the memorable banquet at the Grand Pacific and Gallagher's splendid effort as class orator.

Our junior class numbered about two hundred, and was the first one requiring a division of the class into two sections. When we reassembled in the autumn of '94, some of the old faces were missing, but we saw many new ones to take their places. After the summer's vacation, it was a treat to return to such substantial reading as Gould's Pleadings and Story's Equity Pleadings, about which W—— once sagely remarked: "A man can't read this and think of his girl at the same time."

The Chicago Law Students' Association, which was formed at this period, owes its inception largely to members of our
class, and we have watched with pride its growth and influence. No one who was present at the tumultuous convention of the three Law Schools held in the Masonic Temple will forget how F—, of our class, stood like Horatius of old and held at bay the opposition until the forces of the Chicago College of Law arrived.

During the spring of '95 the class worked hard to bring about two cherished plans — commencement exercises and a class picture. The former was relinquished in deference to the wishes of our respected Dean; the latter was accomplished and shall long stand as a monument to the industry of President Walter C. Hughes. The hundred classmates on that picture may perhaps never again be together; already he who “stood highest” is thousands of miles away on Alaskan gold-fields, and others have been called by duty or inclination to fields which, we believe, will yield them both gold and laurels. And it is our hope that some day we may single out on that picture one or more faces and say: “This is he at a time when greatness was only a dream of the future.”

In June of '95 we were graduated and admitted to the bar of the State of Illinois.

Henry S. Henschel.
Officers Post Graduate Class of '96

Henry S. Henschen, . . . President
William W. Fuller, . . Vice-President
Frederick W. Buchholz, . Secretary
Frank Kellersman, . . . Treasurer

Executive Committee.

Charles Pickler
J. Wallace Cory
Servais Z. Silversparre
James M. Fulkerson
Walter E. Beebe
James C. Wood, Jr.
Charles E. Bartley
In Memoriam

Rudolph Schussler

Member Post Graduate Class

Born August 16, 1854    Died November 3, 1895
Post Graduate Enrollment.

Baron, Adolph
Barnett, John T.
Bartley, Charles Earle
Harvard.
Beckerman, Emmanuel M.
Bermke, Frank D.
Berry, Theodore Parker
Bier, Robert J.
Buchholz, Frederick Wm., A.B.
Oberlin College
Burke, Richard Edward
Burras, J. R.
Carter, Donald M., B. M. E.
Iowa State College.
Cheney, Henry D.
Chesterman, Edgar William
Chones, William
Clark, Samuel
Cornell
Cole, George S.
Cook, John Radcliffe
Cook, Robert S.
Cory, June Wallace
University of Michigan.
Drake, Marshall
Duffy, Frederick
Eames, Joseph P.
Eberhardt, Max
Evans, Peter L.
Fairfield, Frank M.
Farwell, J. Charles
Fassett, Eugene Gerald
Fearing, Harry L.
Fish, Williston
Fitzgerald, John Joseph
Fleming, John T.
Forhan, Simon J.
Fortin, Joseph T.
Fulcher, William W.
Gallagher, Michael F.
Gates, Albert R.
Gibbs, Henry J.
Githens, John Nichols
Gillis, James Edward
Groves, Geo. M.
Harbaugh, Geo. Rathbun
Headley, Howard D.
Henschens, Henry S.
Henry, Edward Ulysses, A. B.
Cornell University
Hupp, Jacob M., B. S.
National Normal University.
Lebanon, O.
Huss, Matthew J., L.L. B.
Kent Law School.
Hurd, Harry Boyd
Johnson, Horatio Almear
Johnson, Theodore
Kearns, Hugh J.
Kellersman, Frank
Keeley, William E.
Kelly, John J. M.
Kenyon, D. Main
Kline, William H.
Lacey, Wm. J.
McCauley, Charles H.
Marriott, Richard G.
Martin, George
Matthison, Julius C.
Meiklejohn, James W.
Meyer, Abraham Beecher, A.B.
Yale.
Miller, Mary Eva
Moran, Thomas W., Ph. B.
University of Chicago.
Morrow, Charles Husted
Morrison, Fred L.
Moses, Eli
Mund, Herman H., B. C. E.
Polytechnic College, Pa.
Parker, Robert W.
Parsons, Harry R.
Pickler, Charles
Pratt, Frank Fay
Probst, Jerome, LL. B.
Northwestern University.
Quinlisk, William
Ramsay, William R.
Rapp, William, Jr.
Robinson, Robert Cribben
Robovsky, W.
Robson, Alexander G.
Rooney, John J., LL. B.
Union College at Law.
Sameit, Henry John
Saunders, Richard W.
Schram, Otto
Schroeter, Anton W.
Shepard, Stuart Gere, B. L.
Rochester College.
Silliman, Frederick Hasbrouck
Silverman, Servais Z.
Smith, Fred Clarence
Smith, Fred W.
Smith, Sidney B.
Spohn, John F.
Stack, Michael J.
Sullivan, Denis E.
Sullivan, Mortimer
Sullivan, Timothy J.
Tritt, Burleigh E.
Turnbull, Percy G.
Uhler, Joseph Z.
Verrall, Albert H.
Weaver, William K.
Weston, William H. P.
Wood, James Charles, Jr.
Wood, Cyrus J., A. B.
University of Rochester.
History of Senior Class of '96.

"Strange things you know will happen,
Strange things the Lord permits."

At seven o’clock on a sweltering September evening in 1894, the first Tuesday of that month, Judge Joseph M. Bailey, Dean of the Chicago College of Law, met several young ladies and several score young men in the college rooms in the Athenaeum building. For almost an hour Judge Bailey discoursed on the grave study of the law; for almost an hour the class of ’96, then and there being born, perspired and pondered, listened and languished, waited and wondered. It was no light labor that brought forth ’96.

Judge Bailey painted the lawyer’s life in no roseate hue. He told us plainly that it meant work, hard work and plenty of it. He said that when as a boy he began reading law in an office in New York, a lawyer needed to read but comparatively few books. There was a set of book cases on one wall of that New York office that contained all the books necessary to read. Now the books are numberless. No man could read even a large portion of them. It is necessary to specialize. Were he a youth and had it all to begin over again, Judge Bailey intimated he should hesitate to enter on a law course. The venerable Dean, looking back from the goal over the path we had elected to walk, spoke these words as a kindly admonition, with no intention to discourage, albeit their effect was anything but inspiring. After Adelbert Hamilton, Esq., had said a few words, we of ’96 looked at each other, and each thinking perhaps (as he could have done with no undue self-esteem) that he had as good a chance as his neighbor, concluded we’d try it anyway. A lesson in Blackstone was
assigned and we went out into the night. '96 was born. The first event of our class life had come, been and passed into history.

From that time to this our history has been like the woman question—bifurcated. We have been twins, so to speak. Too numerous for one, we were divided in two sections, between which a jealous rivalry sprang up. The primal cause was the manifest partiality of the faculty in assigning all the ladies to "B" section. Honored instructors were alternated between the sections to no purpose—the ladies were not—they remained fixtures in "B" section. Jealousy grew apace. "A" section learned that "B" had McClanahan, a Quinn, O'Brien and a Standard. "B" saw "A" graced with a Brown, an Everett and an Amos. Only recently have the twins come together and learned that they must bear their Hartmans, Lucases, Marshalls, J. M. Smiths, et id genus omne, as they must bear measles and whooping-cough, the necessary evils of childhood.

As the twins have grown in wisdom they have become more friendly, and recently Judge Burke successfully heard the two together. "A" section was "at home" to "B." The big three of the Wellington, Jones, Friend and Hoyt; Bauras, the modern Patrick Henry; the affable Jacobowsky; Coffeen, Henkel and Hapeman, the astute politicians; "Goo-Goo" Henry, Paderewski Firestone; Barnett, who's had a case already, sir; the loud-talking Carnahan, and all the rest, vied with each other in showing courtesy to the oily Mr. Stilwell, the retiring Sturgeon; to Meads, who Maxcy unkindly says resembles necessity in his relation to the law; to Stevens, who happened to be making his monthly visit to the class; to Stafford, who doesn't cut his hair, and to Luke T. O'Brien and McCabe, who don't have to cut theirs; to Voight, Jr., who looks more like a lawyer than Judge Moran, and to Mead, who thinks he knows more; to Woodworth, who, failing as a lawyer, can get a job as a wooden Indian for a cigar advertisement; to Preston, who thirsts for office; to Jo Shaw, who thinks he's pretty, and to Powell, who knows he is. Judge Burke took Stafford on his knee to keep the child quiet, and beautiful peace was over all.

Since that day the two sections of '96 have been on better terms. Our class-room history is only negatively noteworthy. In athletics section "A" organized a football team, whose excellence can be judged from the fact that the crack eastern teams refused to meet it.
The class numbers 246, divided as to nationality as follows: One Frenchman, one Austrian, one Bohemian, three Germans, three Swedes, four Englishmen, seventeen Americans and 214 Irishmen. All of the latter nationality expect to practice law — some of the others may.

For two years we have met three times a week; for two years we have wrestled with Blackstone, Kent, Walker, Bishop, Tiedeman, Story and Schouler; for two years been learning the truth of Judge Bailey's warning; but for two years we have all paid our full tuition and therefore expect to be admitted to the bar — *ex contractu*.

The history of the class of '96 ends with the banquet in a few weeks, but the history of the individuals composing the class will only then begin to be important.

In the future it will be pleasant to recall the two years spent in this law course. Much of our work has been enjoyed as it was being done — all will be pleasant to look back upon — *hacce olim meminisse juvat*.

ROBERT K. REILLY.

“**My kingdom for a client.**
Officers Senior Class of '96.

First Term.

John E. Amos, Jr. - - President.
Frank Eber Woodruff, First Vice-Pres.
Quinn A. B. O'Brien, Second Vice-Pres.
Edward W. Everett, Recording Sec'y.
Charles H. Burras, Corresponding Sec'y.
Bruce B. Powell, - - Treasurer.
Nathan Friend, - - Serg-at-arms.

Second Term.

Thomas M. Moran, - - President.
Edward W. Everett, First Vice-Pres.
William Preston, Second Vice-Pres.
Nathan Friend, - - Recording Sec'y.
William N. Brown, Corresponding Sec'y.
Henry Charles Cassal, - Treasurer.
Edward Gustave Henkel, Serg.-at-arms.

Alumni Banquet Appointments.

Charles D. Stilwell.
Charles L. Dinsmore.
Emanuel S. Hartman.
John T. Barnett.
Charles B. Coffeen.
Edmund B. McClanahan.
Quinn A. B. O'Brien.
Robert K. Reilly.
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Committees.

First Term.

Entertainment.

Chas. W. Lucas.
Francke Leonard Jones.
Paul W. Lange.
A. W. V. Eastburn,
William Preston.

Finance.

Morris D. Broadway.
Emanuel S. Hartman.
George D. Stafford.

Publication.

Nathan Friend.
Chas. D. Stilwell.
Chas. W. Lucas.

Second Term.

Entertainment.

Alonzo J. Coburn.
John H. Harrington.
Wilmot J. Henry.
Thomas E. Rooney.
Harry Lincoln Maxcy.

Class Picture.

Andrew F. Crane.
Edmund B. McClanahan.
Joseph J. Shaw.
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Senior Enrollment.

Alden, Frank
Amos, John Edward, Jr.
Ashworth, James Joseph
Atkins, Llewellyn Reynolds
Atwood, Bartlett Robbins, A. B.
   Harvard.
Barbee, Robert E.
Barnett, John Thomas
Barrett, Michael F.
Beach, Eben Julian
Belinski, Joseph J.
Black, Clarence T.
Bodinghouse, Richard
Book, John Franklin
Bradley, B Harley,
   Amherst College.
Brennan, David Thomas, A.B.
   St. Ignatius College.

Brinkman, George
Broadway, Morris D.
Brown, William N., A. M.
   St. Ignatius College.
Burgess, Charles J.
Burke, Daniel A.
Burke, Richard O'Sullivan
Burras, Charles H.
Butler, Russell F.
Canty, Frank James
Carlin, Nellie
Carnahan, Harry H.
Cassal, Henry Charles
Chamberlain, Arthur R.
Champion, Charles T.
Cheetham, Edward L.
Clark, William G., Ph. B., D.D.
   Illinois Wesleyan University.

Coburn, Alonzo John
Coffeen, Charles Burton
Collver, Howard
Compher, William Ellsworth
Cook, Theodore H.
Coyle, Aaron T.
Coyne, Alan L.
Crane, Andrew F.
Crane, Isaac Metzger
Dall, Justin Melville
Danforth, Jerome J.
Danisch, Frank P.
Daugherty, Harry A.
Davis, Claude B.
Day, John Lewis
Devine, Thomas M.
Diehl, William E.
Dinsmore, Charles L.
Donoghue, Francis Edmund

Dugan, John Virgil, A. B.
   St. Mary's College, Ky.
Dutton, Kirk Avery
Eastburn, A. W. V.
Easter, Adolph H.
Egan, Redmond J.
Ettelson, David L.
Eulette, Clayton D.
Everett, Edward W.
Farrell, Martin J.
Field, George W.
Firestone, Charles
Foley, John B.
Fosty, B. Woodward
Frankfurter, Henry
Fraser, Donald George
Freund, Isaac

Friend, Nathan
Funk, John
Garnett, Eugene Horace, B. L.
   University of Michigan.
Gillet, John G.
Goodman, Harry, A. B.
   Lake Forest University.
Gould, Charles Jeremiah
Greenberg, A. B.
Grossman, Peter A.
Gruss, Albert C.
Hall, Leicester Campbell
Hapeman, William Thomas
Harding, William Ickes
Harrington, John H.
Hartman, Emanuel S.
Hastings, James R.
Hawkes, Benjamin C.
Hazard, Paul A.

Henkel, Edward Gustave
Henry, Edward Ulysses, A. B.
   Cornell University.
Hoffman, Frederick L.
Hoffman, Joseph C.
Hoyt, Frederick T.
Huber, Fred R., Jr.
Humphrey, Robert
Ingle, John
Jacobowsky, Karl
James, John R.
Jetzinger, David
Jones, Francke Leonard
Joyce, Thomas H.
Keough, Francis M.
Kline, Solomon
Knobel, John Esher
Kottek, Edward B.
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Krueger, Charles
Lane, Clifton H.
Lange, Paul W.
Langford, Edward G.
Ledvinke, Otto
Levi, Bruce
Levy, Louis
Lovell, Whitney Thayer
Lucas, Charles W.
Lunney, John Hugh
McCabe, John
McCall, Fred
McClanahan, Edmund B.
McEwen, Harry Ward
McFadden, Everett R.
McIntyre, George V.
McMahon, James Patrick
McShane, John R.
Marshall, Edward

Preston, William
Pringle, Wm. Jas., Ph. B., A. M. Cornell University.
Quinn, William Edward
Reilly, Robert Kennicott, Ph. B. University of Michigan.
Reynolds, Eva May
Rooney, Thomas E.
Rott, James
Rowan, Thomas J.
Ryan, James J.
Ryan, Myron Llewellyn
Ryan, William Frederick
Saunders, Henry T.
Schuchardt, Fred B.
Schroeder, Otto
Schwemml, William
Seneff, Edward H.
Shaw, Alva J.

Shaw, Edward E.
Shaw, Joseph J.
Smith, J. Means
Smith, Joseph Henry
Sosna, Louis
Stafford, George D.
Standard, Frank J., A. B.
Knox College.
Stelk, John
Stevenson, William A.
Stillwell, James
Stilwell, Charles D.
Northern Illinois Normal School.
Stringer, Lawrence B., A. B.
Lincoln University.
Sturgeon, Robert C.
Suesman, Asa Bradford
Suesman, Walter Philip

Moran, Thomas William, Ph.B. University of Chicago.
Moore, Horatio N.
Morris, Albert E.
Mullin, Anna Marian
Napier, Charles R.
Nelson, Lewis J.
Neufeld, Nathan
Nichols, Fred Adams
O'Brien, James Collins
O'Brien, Luke T.
O'Brien, Quintillian, A. B.
O'Donoghue, M. J.
Olson, Nels H.
Owen, Harry P.
Parker, Alexander Lee
Petzel, William
Phillips, Thomas Chadavoyne
Plain, Fred W.
Polkey, Samuel William
Powell, Bruce Bothwick

Sullivan, Timothy
Tremaine, Mildred Elwell
Trogdon, Thomas J.
Turnbull, George Lander
Turner, Frank M.
Vannatta, John Edward
Voigt, John Frederick, Jr.
Voris, Alvin C.
Wells, James F.
West, Edward J.
Whitmore, Chester Warren
Whitney, Max
Wilcoxon, Howard T., A. B.
Northwestern University.
Wilson, J. M.
Wilson, Van Santvoord
Woodruff, Frank Eber
Yarros, Victor Slobbs, L.L. B.
Law Department University of City of New York.
History.

"Facts are the stuff of history." The class historian is a creature of circumstances. He is called upon to chronicle facts—not to write obituary notices. While his modesty may shrink from enlarging upon the good qualities and the noble record which the class of '97 has made, the facts remain and demand a hearing. Unassuming and unwarlike, we have presented a decided contrast to our arrogant and savage predecessors. Do not think because we are unassuming that we are not a remarkable class; on the contrary, we have always attracted attention.

When we came together in September of 1895, we found ourselves a body of men—and ladies—drawn from all nationalities and walks of life, and of various grades of education and ability, with but one feature common to us all—a hungering desire "to be admitted."

The chief peculiarities of those early days of the course were first, the inseparable fondness with which each lugged his Blackstone to every recitation, taking care that all beholders should see that it was a law book; and secondly, the trembling quality of our recitations, when men who shall in the future make the walls of the Clark street justice courts ring with their legal ign—we mean eloquence, stood with trembling limbs and "vox faucibus haesit," finally managing to stammer "Your Honor, I didn't get that far." We found ourselves divided alphabetically into two sections, and with a partiality that is to be severely condemned, all the ladies were in the down-stairs section.

Early in the term a meeting was held for class organization.
A young man with a great Head for parliamentary law took the chair and the performance began. There was noise enough to prevent one from thinking; however, it was found unnecessary to think, provided you could keep right on talking. Even at those early meetings the peculiarities of the members were strongly marked. We found that Mr. Donoghue's voice when he cried MR. CHAIRMAN, could be heard above a score of weaker-lunged shouters. It is rumored that once when the Grosse Point fog-horn was out of order, Mr. Donoghue was hired to sit up in the light-house and warn ships from coming within a mile of the shore.

We were lost in admiration of Mr. Dreutzer's elocution and Delsartean movements. They say he acquired them as Consul to Bergen, Norway, while trying to persuade the Norwegians to ship their cod liver oil to America instead of to England.

There was nobody in the class with a greater supply of points of order than Alderman "Pat" O'Neil. The Alderman has had great practice up there in the Evanston council, wrestling over sidewalks on Judson avenue and fire plugs at the intersection of Davis street and Chicago avenue. Whenever Pat wants to run for a city office we will all turn in and vote for him, no matter on what ticket.

With these gentlemen in the foreground and many others in the near distance, the class was organized with Mr. William Foster Burns as President. Mr. Burns possesses a diplomacy that would have enabled him to hold down Li Hung Chang's job during the late war without losing a single peacock feather. He can also skate through a recitation on a lesson he hasn't studied with as much dignity and grace as any one in the class.

During Mr. Burns' administration, the programs, thanks largely to the efforts of Mr. Ettleson, were excellent and well attended.

About this time the Law Students' Association elections took place and Mr. Harrison Jones was sent as Secretary to represent the class.

The association in which Mr. Jones is our representative gave a very successful entertainment during the winter, at which the eminent Michigan agriculturist, Mayor Pingree, was principal speaker. At the next election Mr. A. E. Wilson, who had been Vice-President, was elected to the Presidency. During this term, Moot Courts became the principal feature of the after meetings.
These exercises not proving a sufficient safety valve for all the eloquence of the members, another society was formed to meet Thursdays in the down-stairs room. Its Chairman is elected at each meeting; the permanent Secretary is Mr. M. F. Sullivan.

Perhaps the most notable debate in this society was on the subject:

Resolved, That the national ownership of railroads would be beneficial to the United States.

The first affirmative, Mr. Joe Lewis, made a most patriotic and well received address, incidentally mentioning railroads in his discourse, and ended by leading, in a fine bass voice, the singing of "America." Mr. Johnson then took the stand with a paper full of arguments. Then Mr. Wilkie arose, and with his Vandyke beard sacrificed in order to give free movement, started in on a burst of magnificent oratory. We were sorry not to hear more of the Chinese wall, but noted with interest the fact that "the cattle are not fit to ride in the passenger coaches in Europe." Whenever Mr. Wilkie’s time expired he was urged to go on by a burst of approval that could not be quelled until finally with a peroration of magnificent magnificence, he sat down in a mantle of Ciceronian glory. The second negative being absent, Mr. Louis Greenberg was elected. We are able to give this gentleman’s speech almost verbatim, the stars representing the words which the frequent bursts of applause prevented the reporter from getting.

"Ladies and Gentlemen: I was asleep during * * * I am * * * but * * * and * * * don’t know * * * therefore * * * on the question * * * have to excuse me." [Great applause.]

At the election for the third term Mr. Richard V. Carpenter was elected president. Shortly after this election another took place for a delegate to the Republican College League. The contest was nearly equal between Mr. Ickes and Mr. Brady. Mr. Ickes sits over by those bad boys who stick pins into each other, monkey with the window poles and whisper during recitation, while Mr. Brady sits among such innocent lambs as Foot-ball Attorney Brand, Real Attorney Bethan, Bloch who sleeps all through recitation, and Dr. Head. Mr. Brady was elected as our delegate. So run the formal annals of our class, "Sic lumbago hypodermic est," as Etteson would say. These are but small compared to the many important happenings
during recitation, which are here recorded as a part of the
time of the great Common Law:
The time that Br—d was absent. The room was for some
reason noticeably quiet that evening.
The time Por—r didn’t ask a question.
The time that Cam—ll said “ouch” and caused the preceptor
to remark that he “didn’t want to hear a smile.”
Badenoch, get down off that chair.
The time that Ic—s didn’t skate out early Saturday evening
to see his girl.
The time that Wil—ke didn’t want to talk (When was
that?)
The time that Har—s missed the train for Joliet.
The time St—rt left that pipe back in Plano and was sad all
the evening in consequence.
The time when Ettl—on and Krei—zer agreed upon some
point.
Those days long passed when Lang—n used to ask questions.
The time when Bet—n didn’t try to get free legal advice
under the disguise of a hypothetical case.
The ladies—here’s to them; may they get a larger practice
than we do right away.
Charley Jones’ mustache, the finest in Chicago.
The interesting scenes in the windows across the alley.
Who is the champion rubber shooter in the back row?
The syllabus committee has caused to be prepared, at a vast
expenditure of labor and money, a short compendium of
answers, suitable to be used by one not knowing the lesson.
1. If question relates to time, say “A reasonable time.”
2. If to the reason something is not permitted by law, say
“it is against public policy.”
3. If a “third party” appears in the question, talk glibly
about “notice, actual or constructive.”
4. The one universal answer suitable to nearly every ques-
tion, and very popular with the text-book writers, is as follows:
“Well”—(here pretend to be thinking) “some authorities
hold the first way, others seem to favor the second reasoning;
but the better opinion seems to be”—(Here insert your own
extemporaneous opinion on the subject). These answers, if
judiciously applied, will be found very useful.
It may perhaps be permissible to end this string of nonsense
with a few words of alleged sense. While there are many
amusing things happening in the class-room, and it is upon these that the annalist most readily seize, we must not forget the long hours of patient preparation that these recitations cost, the earnest work of the studious ones, and the glorious ambition that burns in every breast to some day stand, not servile repeaters of an unknown system of jurisprudence, but original researchers in that epitome of all that is free and just and grand in the history of English speaking civilization, the great Common Law.

Richard V. Carpenter, ’97.

It is the end.
Officers Junior Class, '96.

First Term.

Wm. Foster Burns, President.
Albert E. Wilson, Vice-President.
Isabel A. Helmich, Secretary.
William W. Momyer, Asst. Secretary.
Charles J. Jones, Treasurer.

Programme Committee.

S. A. Etteson, Chairman.
P. E. O'Neil
Joseph E. Ryan
Robert E. Ward
Richard V. Carpenter

Second Term.

Albert E. Wilson, President.
Louis M. Head, Vice-President.
William W. Momyer, Secretary.
Arthur F. Appleton, Asst. Secretary.
Fred. R. Pratt, Treasurer.

Programme Committee.

Edward L. Mann, Chairman.
John L. Kreitzer
J. Herbert Crowell
Vincent D. Wyman
Wm. Foster Burns

Finance.

F. O. Soderstrom, Chairman.
Fred. L. Fake, Jr.
Edward H. Wright

Third Term.

Richard V. Carpenter, President.
Joseph E. Ryan, Vice-President.
Vincent D. Wyman, Secretary.
Johan Waage, Asst. Secretary.
Frederick H. W. Tank, Treasurer.

Programme Committee.

Clarence J. Porter, Chairman.
Louis M. Head
Louis J. Behan
William D. Steward
H. J. Elliott

Finance.

W. F. Berman, Chairman.
W. A. Sloan
J. F. Chilton
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Appointments

For the Junior Banquet at the Auditorium in June.

President, Louis J. Behan
Vice-President, Raymond J. MacDonaI
Secretary, Thomas R. Beaman
Assistant Secretary, Frederick H. W. Tank
Treasurer, William F. E. Berman
Orator, Fred. R. Pratt
Toast Master, Louis M. Head

Committees:

Arrangement.

Louis M. Head
R. V. Carpenter
Fred. L. Fakc, Jr.
Joseph A. Ford

Speaker.

S. A. Ettleson

Press.

R. J. MacDonal

Finance.

Arthur Donoghue

Judge Moran will respond to the toast "The Faculty."
Louis J. Behan to "The Officers."
Kickham Scanlan to "The Alumni."
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Junior Enrollment.

Adams, Asa G.
Adams, Bertram
Adelman, Frank G.
Ahern, Daniel William
Appleton, Arthur F.
Arnold, Victor P.
Badenoch, Rowland N.
Barber, William B.
Beamish, Richard W.
Behan, Louis Joseph
Bell, John A.
Beman, Thomas R.
Berblinge, Harry T.
Berman, William F. E.
Berwin, Gabriel A.
Bethan, William B.
Birney, Frederick Owen
Bloch, Moses H.
Bohr, Louis G.
Borges, Berthold E.
Brady, Frank L.
Brand, William Richard
Brautigam, Arnold H.
Braun, William H.
Breen, James W.
Bregstone, Philip P.
Brennan, James E.
Brown, Stewart Reed
Burnham, Arthur Wood
Burns, William Foster, A. B.
Butler, Donald C.
Butler, John S.
Butts, Charles Edward
Campbell, Robert W.
Capron, Horace Mann
Carpenter, Richard V.
Carter, Edward G.
Ceperly, Walter Ransom
Chilton, Joseph F.
Christopher, Theodore Irving
Chrisler, Jessie J.
Clasen, William R. C.
Conrad, Martin
Cooper, Abijah O.
Couch, Ira J.
Coultier, Charles C., A. B.
Cram, J. Elias, A. B.
Crowninshield, George A.
Christian Brothers' College
Crowley, Frederick James
Cullis, West Rothwell
Danforth, Lynn C.

Davidson, John R., B. S.
Iowa State College.
Dazey, Frank L.
Desallieoud, Victoria A.
De Stefano, Gaetano S.
De Stefano, Rocco
Dillon, John P. F.
Donnerberger, George
Donnerstag, Max
Donoghue, Arthur
Dreutzer, Axel Ferdinand
Dunlop, Edmund Robinson
Eis, Charles Henry
Elliott, Frederick James
Elliott, Horace James
Ellis, Frederick Charles
Emerson, John
Emmici, George
Ernst, Charles Ephraim
Etleson, Samuel Adams
Evans, William J.
Fadner, Frederick J.
Falk, Frederick L., Jr.
Finegold, Jacob
Fisher, Homer B
Fisher, Robert F.
Fisk, Louis Agassiz
Fitz, Ashley D.
Flood, Robert Douglas
Ford, Joseph Albert, B. L.
Dartmouth College
Fuessle, Reuben B.
Gentzel, Robert E.
Gibbs, Seth G.
Gilchrist, George James
Gilchrist, John Foster

Gissler, Emil Rudolph
Grace, T. P.
Greenberg, Louis
Greene, Herbert P.
Griffin, Joseph Maurice
Gunnea, Donald M.
Habermann, August
Hamilton, Fred. A.
Harris, Mark G.
Hatch, William George
Hayes, John B.
Head, Louis M.
Healy, Michael Joseph
Helmich, Isabel A.
Hicks, Hazen H.
Hildebrand, Eugene
Hoffbauer, John A.
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Hogan, Frank J.  
Holmberg, John H.  
Holmes, George C.  
Hopkins, Byron M.  
Howe, Herbert D.  
Hume, Frank Leigh, B. L.  
Cornell University.  
Hunt, Michal Edward  
Huntington, Otis P.  
Hutchinson, Charles G.  
Ickes, J. Roy  
Iaffé, Julius  
Iandus, Cyril  
Jarvis, Arthur  
Jennison, Nahum Edward  
Johnson, Edward Ford, A. B.  
Princeton University.  
Johnson, John Walter  
Johnson, Nelson  
Johnston, David Brandon  
Johnston, Thomas Kirkland  
Johnstone, Frederick Bruce  
Jones, Charles Joseph  
Jones, Harrison F.  
Jones, Maxwell M.  
Kannaly, Michael Victor, A. B.  
St. Ignatius College.  
Karch, Frank J.  
Kenney, Joseph T.  
Kimball, David Holyoke  
Kimmit, Charles Augustus  
Klockner, Otto F.  
Knight, Harry  
Knowlton, Frank B.  
Kreitzer, John L.  
Kuebler, George J.  
Lang, A.  
Langdon, Guy  
Lee, Albert Robert  
Leech, Charles Hugh, B. S.  
Wabash College.  
Lehrkind, Oscar Frederick  
Leist, Henry  
L'Hommédieu, Clarence H.  
Loeb, Henry K.  
Luther, James W.  
Lynch, Timothy C.  
M'Anrow, J. A.  
McArdle, Peter Charles  
McDonnell, Frank A.  
McGinley, James E.  
McGurren, John R.  
McKenna, William J.  
McMahon, Joseph K.  
Macdonald, Raymond J., A. B.  
St. Ignatius College.  
Macmillan, Everett B.  
Mahoney, Henry C.  
Mann, Edward Loring, B. L.  
University of Illinois.  
Marriott, Abraham Robert  
Marshall, Fred. B.  
Martin, William Louis, A. B.  
Oberlin College.  
Marx, Fred. Zero  
Mason, Carlisle T.  
Masslich, Chester Bentley, A. B.  
Northwestern University.  
Meirowitz, Jacob  
Mercer, Clarence Edward  
Miles, Charles J.  
Miller, G. Ernest  
Milligan, Frederick F.  
Milsted, Thomas George, B. D.  
Harvard University.  
Minahan, James  
Minogue, Patrick J., A. B.  
St. Ignatius College.  
Momyer, William W., A. B.  
Moran, Thomas G., A. B.  
St. Joseph's College.  
Mueller, Jacob  
Munsell, Robert Frank  
Murison, Charles E.  
Murray, Allan A.  
Murray, A. Harvey  
Nagel, Henry J.  
Neiger, J. Julius  
Nelson, Henry E.  
Nies, Richard William  
O'Connor, Maurice F.  
O'Donnell, Michael George  
Oliver, J. W., B. S.  
Iowa State College.  
Olson, Joseph J.  
Olson, Nils, Jr.  
O'Neil, Patrick E.  
Palmer, David, Jr.  
Pease, E. Wallace  
Percival, Anton  
Peffers, David Johnson, Jr.  
Penfield, George H.  
Persons, Proctor P. L.  
Petersen, Peter H.  
Phelps, Rees L., A. B.  
Monmouth College.  
Pion, Edward  
Pischczak, William  
Porter, Clarence J.  
Pratt, Fred Roe  
Proudfoot, Louis Alexander  
Pugh, Lewis Dudley  
Raff, Peter  
Ready, John P.  
Reeve, Sidney Naine  
Roberts, Wirt Dedrick  
Robertson, George Franklin  
Robinson, Hamilton M.  
Rodman, Alexander L.  
Rosenthal, Philip  
Roy, David T.  
Rundall, Wilmot G., B. S.  
Iowa State College.  
Ryan, John Elbert, B. L.  
University of Wisconsin.  
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Ryan, Joseph E., B. S.
Sabath, Joseph
Schultz, Frederick Charles
Schmidt, William Frederick
Silha, John A.
Sloan, Wolsey A.
Smith, Emma, B. S.
Smith, Frank Julius
Smith, Harry L.
Smith, Peleg Young
Smith, William C.
Soderstrom, Frank Oscar
Spohn, Zeno
Stern, Ralph Frederick
Stevenson, Thomas Horace, A.B.
Steward, George Somerset
Steward, William Deering
Stocker, Ralph B.
Stonberg, Charles August
Strayer, Aaron C.
Sturges, Benton
Sullivan, Michael
Sullivan, Michael F.
Sullivan, Mark J.
Sullivan, Samuel
Swansen, Theodore J.
Sweeney, John Anthony
Tank, Frederick H. W.
Taylor, Robert L.
Thomas, Omer J.
Tibbitt, B. Wayman
Trecey, Philip Henry
Vercoc, Fred. H.
Waage, Johan
Wallace, Archibald John
Walsh, Edward J.
Walters, Louis P.
Warde, Robert Emory
Warne, Fred. Kent
Weissenbach, Joseph Charles
Wemlinger, Frank
Whalen, Charles Joseph, M. D.
White, Edward H.
White, Seph Rossiter
Wilber, Victor A.
Wild, John Daniel, A. B.
Williams College.
Wilkie, H. F.
Wilson, Albert Edward, A. B.
Hobart College.
Wright, Edward H.
Wyman, Vincent D.
Yost, Louis Charles
Young, George
Zick, Maximilian W.